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ABSTRACÍ

Hydrogen sulfide 9as, produced in certain septic

tanks subject to winter chilling, has been associated

with corrosion of the copper drain pipe leading to the

tanks.

sulfate-reducing organisms of the Desulforlibrio spp.

have been isolated from the bo'ttom of such tanks where they

apparently produce hydrogen sulfide gas.

sulfide-oxidizing organisms of the Thiobacillus spp.

have been isolated from the top of the tank ftuid and from

the corrosion pits in the copper pipe.

It is icostulated that at temperatures normally

obtaining in properly operating tanks, the thiobacilli

oxidize any hydrogen sulfide gas produced by the Desulfovibrio

spp. before it enters the piping. In the winter, when the

temperarure of the tank is lower than it ís in sunmer, the

thiobacilli may become inactive and the hydrogen sulfide

gas produced by the Desulfovibrio spp. penetrates to the

copper piping where it becomes oxidized to sulfuric acid

which in turn corrodes the copper piping '



The activities of both the sulfide-oxidizinq and

the sulfide-producing bacteria have been studied at various

temperatures; the activity of the thiobacilli were found to

be more depressed at lower temperatures than was the activitv

of the Desulfovibrio spp.

sodium molybdate was found to inhibit both the qrowth

and the activity of the Desulfovibrio spp. while it had no

effect on Thiobacill-us spp. rt is possible that molybdate

might be used to control hydrogen sur-fide production in

se-r:tic tanks .
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INTRODUCTTON

Copper pipíng is currently being used extensively as

a plumbing material. In some areas of Manitoba, however,

where septic tanks are used and the local water supply

contains sulfate, the copper drain pipe leading to the septíc

tank has been known to corrode. The corrosion appears as

blue-green "pinholes " at the top of the horizontal sections

of the pipe. The corrosive action is believed to be due to

the generation in the tank of hydrogen sulfide gas which

ríses to the copper drain pipe and causes the corrosion. It

is bel-ieved that the gas is produced by a bacterial reduction

of the sulfate present in the tank.

The work presented in this thesis is a preliminary

investigation of the sulfide-producing and sulfide-oxidizlng

processes carried out by organisms isolated from septic tanks,

together with a description of some attempts to inhibít the

sulfide production without concomitantly inhibiting sulfide

oxidation in model svstems.
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FIELD V\IORK

Sites Visited

In connection with the problem of copper pipe

corrosion, discussed in the Introduction, visits were

made to examine specific septic tank sites \^/ith which

such corrosion had been associated. The sites visited

are described below.

Mr. Epp's Residence, Portage la Prair.ig: Man . ; JuIy, 1965 .

on examining this site, the first obvious fact

observed was that the lid of the septic tank was buried no

more than six inches bel-ow ground level; this meant that

the ground provided litt]e or no insulation fox the tank

during the winter. On removing the tid of this tank, it

was seen that the concrete walls above the liquid surface

were badly corroded. There was no scum on the liquid

surface as there often is in a "good", i.e. properly working,

tank. It was noted that very little sulfide odor was

detected on removal of the lid from this tank.

The copper drain pipe which led the household waste to
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the septic tank was 'then inspected. It was observed that

this pipe \^/as nearly horizontal and that its top surface

!ùas dotted with blue-green corrosion areas. InIe were

informed that some of these areas concealed larqe holes

in the pipe. Corroded material was removed from many

corrosion areas and brought to the laboratory for analysis.

Mr. Hay's Residence, Austin, Man.; July, 1965.

On examining this tank, it was immediately observed

that it was located in the to-o of a small hill and much of

the tank was actually above ground level. The lid was level

with the soil surface at the top of the hill and virtually

not buried. The location of this tank would probablv mean

that it would not have the benefit of earth insulation which

a deeply buried tank would undoub'tedly have. The plumber in

that area mentioned he had never seen failure in a deeply

buried tank and suggested covering this tank with an artificial-

insulation material such as stvrafoam.

When the cover of this septic tank was removed, a slight

sulfide odor was detected. It was observed that the concrete

walls of this septic tank were very badly corroded above the

water level and layers could be scraped off with an ordinary
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shovel. No scum was present on the tiquid surface. We

were informed tha't during the winter and early spring,

an unbearably strong sulfide odor was given off through

the vent pipe. We were also informed that the sulfide

odor was ah/üays much stronger in t.he winter " The vent

pipe is a vertical stack from the septic tank to the roof

of the house and it too is copper. Tt is significant to

note that this pipe is subjected to hydrogen sulfide gas

just as is the drain pipe, yet there have never been any

cases reported of vent pipe corrosion. It is believed

that this is because the vent pipe is dry while the drain

pipe is very moist and moisture is required for oxidation

of copper sulfide to copper sulfate.

While visiting the Hay residence, we were very

fortunate to witness the reiclacement of corroded sections

of the copper drain pipe. The corroded area was blue-green

in color and a large portion of the pipe had been corroded.

The pipe was "paper-thin" in other areas where the corrosj-on

process had not yet worn right through the pipe.

The horizon'tal drain pipe was observed to have sludge

over the inner periphery at the top of the pipe white the

bottom, where the water flows, lvas clear of sludge. The
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corrosion took place at the top of the pipe where the

sludge was in contact.

Sections of this pipe were brought back to the

laboratory for analysis. Attempts were made to isolate

sutfide-oxidizing bacteria from sterile-loop scrapings

taken from the corroded areas.

Samples of the septic tank fluid were taken at both

the top and bottom layers and brought back to the laboratory

where attempts \dere made to isolate sulfate-reducing and

sutfide-oxidizing bacteria from these samples. Although

there was only a slight sulfide odor from the tank, after

the samples had been kept in sealed containers for a few

days a very strong sulfide odor was detected when these

containers were fínally opened. The production of sulfide

presumably began after anaerobiosis had been established in

the sealed bottle as a result of oxygen consumption by the

aerobic bacteria in the sample fluid.

The top fluid sample was found to have a pH of about

/.4 while that of the bottom was 7.8. The pH at the

immediate surface was roughly determined, by means of

indicator paper, to be slightly less than 7.O.
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Mr. Betker's Residence, Souris, Man.; November, 1965.

This septic tank was reported to be one of the worst

because the copper piping had to be replaced within 18

months of the initial installation. It was immediatelv

observed that the lid of this tank was at surface level-

just as had been the case with the other tanks visited.

on removing the Iid, a strong sulfide odor was detected.

Tt was seen that there lvas no scum on the liquid surface

and the walls of the tank above the l-iquid level were

badly corroded.

Fluid samples were taken at both the top and bottom

of the tank and brought back to the laboratory for analysis.

Mr Snlrrrzlq Raqirlanr.a l-arrnl Man : l\Tnrzamhcr 1465

We had been informed that this site was also one of

a violent copper corrosion. The septic tank of this

residence was unigue in that it was constructed of fiberglas

and not concrete which is most widelv used.

The lid of this tank was found to be buried no more

than 2-3 inches below ground level-. On removing the lid

a slight sulfide odor was detected but, since the tank was

made of f iberqlas. there \ivas no corrosion of the tank itself .
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IÏere again no scum

!üe were able

of copper pipe and

the laboratorY for

taken and analYzed

was observed at the liquid surface.

to witness the replacement of sections

corroded sections were taken back to

analysis. Liquid samples \iüere al-so

in the laboratorY.

Summarv of Visits to Septic Tanks

All the tanks visited were poorly buried and we

were informed tha-L failure had never been reported in

deeply buried t.anks. It is probable that the liquid

surface in the poorly buried tanks is subject to winter

chilling. The waste from the house enters the tank at

the bottom. Therefore, in winter, the bottom layers of

the tank would be warmer than the top layers. The

anaerobic fermentation process of the septic tank would

be carried out at the bottom and this too would create a

slightlyhighertemperatureinthebottomlayersthan

would exist nearer to the top.

The sulfate-reducing Desulfovibrio spp. isolated

from these tanks vvere strict anaerobes and therefore would

probably exist in the lower regions of the tank and not be

affected at all by the cold winter air above the tank.
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The sulfide-oxidizing thiobacilli, on the other hand,

\iüere isolated from the tiquid surface of the tank and being

strict aerobes, they can only exist near the surface. This

would mean that these organisms would be subjected to the

cold air (.= low as -5Oo r) above the tank, especially so

in these poorly buried tanks.

It is postulated that at above freezing temperatures

the Desutfoyibrio at the bottom of the tank produces sulfide

which, being very volatile, rises to the surface of the

Iiquid where it is oxidized by the thiobacitti to produce

sulfuric acid. This sulfuric acid production would account

for the slightly acidic pH at the surface, the lack of a

surface scum, and the corrosion of the walls above the

liquid surface. Tt is postulated that when the temperature

drops to below freezing the thiobacilli become inactive.

fhe Desulfovibrio at the bottom of the tank produce sulfide

at low temperatures. In such a case, the sulfide produced

by the Desulfovibrio spp. would ri'se, would not be absorbed

by the thiobacilli at the surface, and might then enter the

copper piping. ft was observed that the piping lvas black

inside which is indicative of copper sulfide.

Some thiobacilli were isolated from sections of
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corroded pipe as v\zell as from the fluid surface in the

septic tank. It is believed probable that these

thiobacilli in the pipe oxidize the copper sulfide to

copper sulfate which is soluble in water and hence a

good part of the pipe would be washed away.

Experimental work was carried out to determine the

temperature-activity relations of both the sulfate-

reducing and surfide-oxídizing bacteria isolated from the

septic tank. Work was also done to establish whether or

not the sulfide-oxidizing bacteria could oxidize copper

sulfide to copper sulfate.

The water supply to all tanks tested contained

appreciable quantities of sulfate, which is a growth

requirement for the sulfate-reducing bacteria.
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HISTORICAL

Many different kinds of corrosion of many different

materials are caused by microorganisms (starkey, I95B).

The bacterial corrosion of metals, concrete, and stone has

been estimated by Postgate (f96Oa) to cost the United States

alone well over 100 million dol-lars per annum. Starkey

(fgfg) stated that the largest group of destructive organisms

are the sulfate-reducing bacteria and he believes them to be

responsible for a high percentage of bacterial metal

corrosion. According to Starkey the first recognized case

of such corrosion \i\ias reported by von Vüolzogen Kuhr and

van der vlugt (fg34), but the detailed mechanism of the

corrosive process (euttin et aI. 1949b ) remains obscure,

Parker (W4f) described a concrete selder corrosion

process involving sulfide production by Ðesulfovåbrio spp.

followed by the bacterial oxidation of the sul-fide by members

of the genus Thiobacillus.

Postgate (f96Oa) reported that the sulfate-reducing

bacterium most often associated with the corrosive process

was Desulfovibrio desulfuricans. He knew of only two cases
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of corrosion associated with the thermophile, Clostridium

niqrificans, and no cases of corrosion by Desulfovibrio

orientis. The Desulfovibrio and related species have been

reported to be the largest single agency for sulfate

reduction. The sulfate is believed to serve as one of the

terminal electron acceptors for these organisms. Peck (t962)

compared the so-called "Sulfur-cycle" in nature (i.". the

path of electrons as sulfate is reduced to sul-fide which is

then oxidized back to sulfate) to the better known Nitrogen-

Cycle which includes nitrogen fixation, nitrification, and

denitrificatíon. It has been reported 1oy Thimann (ffre I'ife

of Bacteria, 2nd edition, The MacMíItan Co', N. Y.) that

Desulfovibrio spp. are able to reduce nitrate, which would

suggest that nitrate could also serve as a terminal electron

acceptor for these bacteria.

The sulfate-reducing bacteria of the genus Desulfovibrio

were reported by Starkey (f943, L95B) to tre small, anaerobic,

gram negative, curved rods with a single polar flagellum; the

optimal temperature for growth was 3Oo C. Butlin (fç4ga)

reported a requirement for iron by these bacteria, but they

could be grown with only a Lrace of iron provided that the

medium was supplemented with yeast extract and peptone.
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Butlin et aI. (t949a ) demonstrated Lhat growth of the

organisms was stimulated by the addition to the medium of

ascorbate, sodium sul-fide, and other compounds that

lowered the redox potential of the medium. This finding

was substantiated by Grossman and Postgate (fgf¡). Postgate

(tg6S) recommended a modification of Butlin's (f94ga) laeaium

C to facilitate ísolation and enumeration of sulfate-

reducing bacteria. Tshimoto (tgS+) found lactate to be the

best organic hydrogen donor of several tested.

There has been considerable controversv as to whether

Desulfovibrio desulfuricans is an autotrophic or heterotrophíc

organísm (euttin et al. L94Ta). The present consensus, as \ivas

reported by Mechalas (tgSg) and Postgate (f960¡), is that

Desulfovibrio desulfuricans is actually a heterotrophic

organism. Mechalas used labelled co2 (clao2) anA in the

growth medium found that the percentage incorporation of

the isotopic carbon into cell materj-al was only Z5%¡ this

suggested that growth of the organism depended to a

considerable extent on the organic compounds present in the

medium.

Ishimoto (1gS4) and Peck (Wfg) found that the organisms

could reduce sulfate with H2 gas as an electron donor and



measured the activity of Desulfovibrio desulfuricans by

measuring hydrogen uptake manometrically. Ishimoto (fg¡4)

found that the whole ce11 system had to be pre-incubated

with hydrogen gas to act.ivate the hydrogenase enzyme before

the system could be successfully used in the Warburg

apparatus.

Peck (L959) inaicated that molybdate could selectively

inhibit the reduction of sulfate by Desulfovibrio spp. The

molybdate was bel-ieved to inhibit the f irst of two enzymes.

commonly known as ATP-sulfurylase, involved in the early

stages of sulfate reduction " The mechanism for reduction of

sulfate to sulfite is bel-ieved to be as follows:

(:-) are + sc4
_c ATP-sulfurylase

APS + PP (eyrophosphaie)

( adenos ine-! ' -phosphosulfate )

APS -kinase
(z) aes + ArP PAPS + ADP

( 3 '-ptro=phoadenosine-! '-phosphosulfate )

Irlilson and Bandurski (fg¡B) stated that molybdate catalytically

cleaved adenosine triphosphate in the presence of the ATP-

sulfurylase enzyme to form adenylic acid and pyrophosphate.
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(3) erp + Moo4-2 
ATP-sulfurylase

(aeuo ) + PP

I

I sou - AMP + ltoou-2

It j-s uncertain whether there is an intermediate complex

(tfre (eeUo)) formed or not. Wilson and Bandurski al-so

proposed a formal analogy between the molybdolytic reacLion

and the arsenolysis of phospha'te esters.

The sulfide-oxidizing bacteria, Thiobacillus

thiooxidans and Thiobacillgs concqetivorus, have been

reported to occur frequently in association with the sulfate-

reducing bacteria ¡ this association produces much more severe

corrosion than either species is able to produce by itself

(earker , L947; Booth, L964). The desulfovibrio merely

reduce suifate to sul-fide and some of +-he sul-fide ions ma1'

easily be taken up by the metals (it, this case, copper), to

form a metal sulfide (".g. copper sulfide); this ls one stage

of me'tal corrosion. When the thiobacilli are present, their

uptake of sulfide ions is much greater than the non-

biological process. The thiobacilli oxidize much of the

volatile sulfide to sulfuric acid so that instead of a metal

sulfide, a metal sulfate (".g. copper sulfate) is formed;

this leads to much more severe corrosion.

Breed (ry>f) nas described the members of the genus
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Thiobacillus as small, gram negative, aerobic, non-

sporulating rods, generally polarly flagel1ated, some of

which ut,ilize reduced sulfur compounds as an energy source

and atmospheric carbon dioxide as a carbon source.

Lockett (fgf4) reported the occurrence of a sulfur-

oxidizing organism in sewage. An apparently identical

organism was later isolated from the soil by Waksman and

/ - ^^- \Joffe \L92I) and called Thiobacillus thiooxidans. This

bacterium has been reported to oxidize sulfur to produce

sulfuric acíd; during the oxidation the pH of the medium

may drop to almost zeîo

Thiobacillus thiooxidans was successfully grown by

Starkey (lgZ>) on a mineral salt medium with powdered sulfur

on the surface as an energy source. As growth occurred,

the pH of the medium dropped as low as L.5. Vogler and

Umbreit (tg4Z) demonstrated that this organism required a

direct contact between itsel-f and the sulfur before sulfur

oxidation could take place. Umbreit (tg6Z) found that

shaking inhibited Lhe bacterial-sulfur contact, but once

contact was established it was surprisingly firm.

Thiobacillus thiooxidans is believed acLually to "bore"

itself in the sulfur (or. I. Suzuki, prÍvate communicat.ion)
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and can then be dislodged only with great difficulty.

Starkey (tgZ>) concluded that these organisms lvere strict

autotrophs and although ttreir growth was augmented by

glucose, they were unable to use ít as the sole source of

energy for growth.

Vishniac et al. (L957 ) reported the presence of

Thiobacillgs thiooxidans in areas where there was

consíderable hydrogen sulfide gas being produced by sulfate-

reducing bacteria. Parker and Prisk (f9ß) established the

ability of T. thiooxidans to oxidize hydrogen sulfide gas to

sulfuric acid. This was substantiated by Suzuki (fg¡B) who

also established that the pathway for carbon dioxide fixation

by these organisms was much the same as that postulated for

green plants.

Starkey (L925) found the optimum growth temperature for

T. thiooxidans was 27o-30o C and that sulfur oxidation became

extremely slow when the temperature was lowered to 1Oo C.

Booth and Mercer (tg6S) reported that members of the

genus Thíobaciltus had a surprisingly high tolerance io the

presence of copper during growth. The limiting copper

concentration (Co++) for f. thiooxidans (Iceland) was found

to be 20,OOO ppm while that for Desulfovibrio desulfuricans
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(aestuarii) (nr agrreila c) was found to be 20 ppm; in fact,

copper is toxic to Desulfovib¡ic slf,p. as it is to most

bacteria.

rt was against this microbiological and biochemical

background that work was begun on the problem of copper

pipe corrosion in association with septic tanks.
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MATERTALS ANÐ METHODS

Isolation of Sulfate-Reducing Organisms from Septic Tanks

Septic tanks associated with corrosion in the

ancillary copper plumbing were inspected and samples of

the tank fluid were taken from both the top and bottom

layers. serial dilutions (rc-2, 1O-4 , LO-6, and ro-B)

were made in sterile water and 0.1 mI of each dilution

was then distributed among l0 ml replicate tubes of the

medium being used.

The medium used was that reconìmended by Postgate

(t963 - medium ffl) for the isolation and enumeration of

sulfate-reducing bacteria and had the following composition:

KEIoPOI'

NH;¡C1
T

Na^SOr,a4

CaCLr.6uro

MqSolr .7H^o'¿

Na lactate

yeast extract

ascorbic acid

o.5 q

1.o g

1.0 9

1.0 I

2.o g

3.5 e

1.0 g

0.1 I
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Na thioglycollate 0.1 g

FeSo4 .THzo 0 .5 g

agar 15.0 g

NaOH to bring pH to f .6

distilled water to bring final volume to I liter.

The medium was autoclaved for 1! minutes at 15 Lb/in? and

the 0.1 ml of the diluted tank fluid was added to IO ml of

the medium in a sterile tr-lbe just before the medium solidified.

The tubes \^/ere shaken on a Vortex ,Jr. shaker to distribute

the bacteria throughout the medium, and then allowed to

solidify. After solidification, each tube was sealed wittr a

I.5 cm plug of agar to prevent the access of air to the

ínoculated portion; the tubes were then incubated at 2Bo C,

3To C, and 5Oo C. The organisms that proliferated in these

tubes were then used to obtain a pure culture as described

below.

Purification of Sulfate-Reducing Organisms

When the sulfate-reducing bacteria grovr they

precipitate any iron in the medj-um in the form of ferrous

sulfide. Ferrous sutfide is black, and colonies of these

organisms are as a conseguence characterized by a surrounding
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black halo when grown ín the iron-containing medium

described above. The black colonies that formed in the

tubes of media were removed from the medium with a sterile

loop and inoculated int.o a liquid form of the same medium

i.e. a medium of the same composition with the agar omitied.

After growth in the liquid medium a smear of the curture

thus produced was stained with basic fuchsin and examined

under a microscope. The Desulfovibrio appeared as heavily

stained, curved rods. A gram stain on a separated smear

showed the Desuffovibrio as gram negative, lightly stained,

curved rods. This complete twin staining procedure lras

repeated on several different cultures. Accordinq to both

staining techniques the cultures obtained were armost " but

not compieteiy, pure.

The nearly-pure cultures \¡/ere then plated on agar

medium of the same composition in Petri dishes and incubated

in a Fildes anaerobic jar. Bl_ack colonies growing on the

plates could then be picked up easily and tested for purity.

fn fact the anaerobic colonies so obtained !\zere still

not pure and a further modification of procedure was clearly

required to obtain pure culLures. The cul-tures obtained from

incubation in the anaerobic -iar were therefore "streaked" on
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the same medium as above but with 20 g agar per liter and

incubated both aerobically and anaerobically. By this

means a pure culture was obtained from the aerçþíc

incubation (see Results for discussion and explanation of

this unexpected finding).

Pure stock cultures of the Desulfovibrio spp.

isolated in this way were maintained in deep agar tubes of

the growth medium.

Bulk Cultivation of Sulfate-Reducing Organisms

Once a ilure culture had been obtained it was

subsequently grown in bulk on a modified medium of the

following composition :

K[I.rPOl'a4

NHJICIT

NanSOr,t+

o"5 e

1.0 9

1.o g

'fÃdL.) Y

2.o g

?ÃdJ.) Y

4.U g

5.o e

0.1 g

CaCI2.ZHZO

Mgso4 .THZO

Na lactate

yeast extract
ñ^ñ+ ^ñ^I/ç }/ u vrrç

ascorbic acid
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Na thioglycollate

FeSo4"THZ}

NaoH t.o pH f .6

distilled water to

0.1 g

0.002 g

a final volume of I liter

This medium (ZO l-iters in a carboy) was autoclaved at 15

Lb/LnZ for a full l! minutes after peak pressure had been

attained. After inoculation of the medium with 2 liters

of the culture of sulfate-reducing bacteria, the carboys

\^/ere flushed with hydrogen gas and sealed with a rubber

stopper. Maxj-mum growth of the Desulfovibrio was attained

in about a week.

Identification of the Sulfate-Reducing Organism

One liter of a pure culture of sulfate-reducing

organísm was gro!\rn on the modif ied medium mentioned above.

The cells were harvested by centrifugation at 11000 g for

30 min at O-5o C in a Servall RC-2 preparative centrifuge.

The resulting precipitate was washed twice with 0.05 M

KH2PO4 buffer, pH T.O, and then a LO/" (*/u) suspension

was prepared in this buffer. The suspension was then

mounted on a grid for use in the electron microscope.

This preparation was shadowed with platinum-palladium at a



45o angle in a Balzers' micro-BA-] vacuum evaporator and

t}-en viewed with a Phillips EM-758 electron microscope.

The electron micrographs obtained are shown in the "Results"

section.

rnhibition of sulfate-Reducing Bacteria by sodium Molybdate

at Various Temperatures

T. Growth Experiments

Four 150 ml bottles containing Postgaters mediun #3

(t963) were prepared. To two bottles was added sodium

molybdate to a final concentration of tO-4 wt. Each bottle

was inoculated with LOfr of a growing culture of the isol-ated

sulfate-reducing bacteria. Enough medium was added to fill

the bottles completely so that when the caps were screwed

down the organisms \^;ere in an anaerobic environment. One

bottl-e with motybdate and one without were incubated at 3Oo C.

The dupl-icate set was incubated at 70 C. Growth was then

monitored by observing whether or not the characteristic

black ferrous sulfide was formed in the medium.

II. Regpiration Experiments

The isolated sulfate-reducing organisms \^/ere gro\,vn
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in bul-k on the modif ied medium as described above. The

cells were harvested with a Sharples centrifuge, washed

twice with O. 05 M K[I2PO4 buf fer, pH T .O , and suspended in

this buffer to give a 2O/" (*/u) cell suspension. This

suspension was then incubated with hydrogen overnight to

activate the hydrogenase enzyme (Tshimoto, f954).

A Warburg apparatus was set up as follows: 0.1 ml

^ ^ ^./ --^--20% I{'OH with a fluted filter paper was put into the center

wel-l of the hlarburg flask to trap any carbon dioxide or

hydrogen sulfide that may be formed; the main vessel

contained 1.O ml of a ZOy'o cell_ suspension, 1.0 mI 0.05 M

KH2PO4 buffer, pH T.O, 0.15 ml 0.1 M M9C1r, and water to

give a total volume of 3 O mI; the side arm contained the

substrate, i.e. 0.2 ml of 0.4 wi Na2So4. Controls were run

with no sulfaLe (tfre "endogenous" f lasks).

I{here sodium molybdate was used its concentration was

varied from LO-z to 10-6 M in the main vessel.

Finally the flasks and manometers were out-gassed

with hydrogen, temperature equilibrated, and the hydrogen

uptake measured over four hours approximately. The uptake

of hydrogen was taken to be a measure of the activity of the

sulfate-reducing bacteria. Experiments of this type \^7ere



carried out at both To c and JOo C

was presumably:

The overall reaction

H2So4+4HZ 4u2o+H2S

Examination of Corrosion pits in the Copper Plumbin

scrapings from the blue-green corrosion pits in the

copper plumbing affected by the hydrogen sulfide from septic

tanks were mixed with water. The pH of the mixture was

measured, the amount of sulfate presen-t was estimated by

precipitation with Bac12 acidified with HCl, and the amount

of hydroxide was very roughly estimated by noting how much

of the blue-green corrosion material was insoluble in wacer

but soluble in HCl. According to these simple criteria,

most of the material in the corrosion pits was copper sulfate

Cufture of the Sulfur-Oxidizin

samples of copper sul-fate from corrosion pits often

revealed the presence of small-, gram negative, motile lcacteria

when dissolved in water and attempts \ivere made to grow these

bacteria (which resembled the thiobacilli in appearance).

Two media commonly used to grow surfur-oxidizing bacteria, of

the genus Thigbacillus, were prepared. as described by starkey
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(tgZ>) . The composition of the media was as follows:

Medium I

Recommended to culture

Thiobac illus !hiooxidans

Medium II

Recommended to culture

Thiobacl[gs thioparus

lxtt,, )^sor,\ +, ¿ +

K[I.,POlr¿a

MqSOr, .7H^O'é

CaC12

FeSo4'THZO

powdered sulfur

distilled water

methyl violet pH

0.3 s

3.5 s

0.5 e

o.25 s

0.02 I

10.O g

I.0 liter

indicator

MgSo4'THZO

KnHPOlr.T

K[I^POr'a+

CaClna

(mu4 ) 2so4

Fect, .6ttro

MnSO4 .2H2o

distilled
waEer

o.67/"

4.0 s

4.0 s

o.l- I
0.1 s

o.3 e

0.02 g

O.02 g

B5o.o mr

(tfre pH of this medium is
about 4.5) NarS2o, -5HZo 150"0 ml

phenol red pH indicator

(tfre pH of this medium is
^\aþout (.¿)

Medium I was recommended for ttre culture of T.

thiooxidans. During the growth of the organisms the pH

of the medium should drop from about 4.! to about L.5. The

medium, except for the sulfur, was sterilized by autoclaving
.)at 15 lb/in¿ for L5 minutes. The sulfur was sterilized



separately by steaming at 1050 C for 6 trr and was then

spread over the surface of the sterile medium after the

inoculation had been made.

Medium II was recommended for the culture of T,

thioparus and during the growth of the organisms the pH

of the medium should drop from abouL 7.2 to about 3.0.

The medium, except for the thiosulfate was autoclaved as

was medium f . The thiosul-fate was then sterilized bv

filtration and added to the sterile medium.

Both media were incubated at ZBo c. once a growing

culture had been attained, transfers were made using a 2%

(v/, ) inoculum of the active culture. A stock culture was

maintained in the appropriate medium at about 4-60 c.

A sample of the corrosion scrapings was put inio

each of the above media in an attempt to obtain a culture

of the organisms that had been seen under the microscope.

The medium v\ias put into a 500 ml Erlenmeyer flask and the

mouth was covered with a thin sheet of sterile gauze to

insure the strictly aerobic a-tmosphere which these organisms

requi-re.

A 1O ml sample of ftuid taken from the top of a

septic tank was put into 490 ml of each of the above media
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in an attempt to isolate any sulfur-oxidizing bacteria

which this sample miqht contain.

Identificatíon of Su1fur-Oxidizing Organisms

Not all sulfur-oxidizing bacteria will grovv in

Starkeyrs media. Medium I will support the growth of

both T. thiooxidans (which is normally grown in this medium)

and T. concretivorus. Few other bacteria can thrive in

Ínorganic media of such a low pH. Medium II will support

the growth of T. thioparus and T. novellus.

Since, âs is reported in the Results (p.g" 4Z ),

growth of bacteria from corrosion pits was obtained only in

medium I, this medium was exclusívely used for culturing

sulfur-oxidizing organisms in all the subsequent experiments.

In an attempt to identifv the sulfur-oxidizinq

bacteria as either T. thiooxidans or T. concretivorus. a

modified form of medium I was made up in which half the

recommended amount of ammonia (i"". 0.15 g (NH4)2soU) was

replaced by an equivalent amount of nitrate (i.". 0.048 g

NaNo3). Both the isolated sulfur-oxidizing organisms

(obtained from both the corrosion scrapings and the top

layer of tank fluid) and a type culture of T. thiooxidans



(arcC BOB5) were inoculated into the modified medium I

containing the nitrate. Control flasks were run in the

unmodified medium I. Only the T. concretivorus was

expected to grow in the presence of nitrate which was

said to inhibit. the T" thiooxidans (earker and Prisk, :-953

Breed, I95T).

Tests on the Ability_of the Sulfgr-O5Ídizing Bacteria to

Grow on Cor>per Sulfide

A sample of copper shavings was put in one lO0 mt

Erlenmeyer flask and 25 ml M sodium sulfide in another.

The two flasks were stoppered with rubber stoppers and

connected by a bri-dge of plastic tubing. Suffuric acid

(about 2 M) was then added dropwise to the sodium sulfide

by means of a syringe inserted through the stopper in order

to release hydrogen sulfide gas. The gas thus released

diffused along the plastic tube into the second flask which

contained the copper; the copper shaving thus became coated

with copper sulfide. The shavings so prepared were immersed

in Starkeyrs (lgZ>) medium I (see page 26 ) and inoculated

with 2% (u/v) of a culture of isolated sulfur-oxidizing

organisms. A second, uninoculated flask, was used as a
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control-.

The activity of the organisms was assessed by

observing the appearance of the blue colour of copper

sulfate in the suspending medium resulting from oxidation

of the insoluble black copper sulfide to copper sulfate.

The Effects of Low Temperature and Sodium Molybdate on

Sulfur-Oxidiz inq Bacter ia

I. Growth Experiments

Two J litre Fernbach flask each containing I litre

of Starkey's medium I (paqe 26 ) were inocul-ated with 2%

of an active culture of the sulfur-oxidizing organisms

isolated either from the septic tank or the copper pipe.

One flask was incubated at To C and the other at e8o C.

The pH of each flask v/as measured at daily intervals for 5

days. The pH drop;oed as growth occurred and this was used

as a rough measure of the growth of tltese organisms. Sodium

molybdate was added to similar cultures of sulfur-oxidizing

bacteria to test its effect, lf änY, on the growth of the

organisms.
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II. Respiration Experiments

Because it proved impossible to obtain cell

suspensions of the sulfur-oxidizing bacteria from septic

tanks or corrosion r¡its which were free of sulfur

particles, a type culture of T. thiooðidans (ercc B0B5)

was obtained for all respirometric experiments. This

organism was chosen because it was the one which was most

similar to the sulfur-oxidizinq bacteria obtained from the

septic tanks and corrosion pits; it did not, however, cling

as avidly to the sul-fur particles of the medium, and cell

suspensions free of sulfur were therefore easily obtained.

The organisms were grown in Fernbach flasks of T.

thiooxidans medium (starkey L925) tayered with sulfur and

the mouth of the flask was covered by a thin sheet of gauze.

A 2/" (r/u) inoculum of an active culture was used and the

f lask was incr:bated at 2Bo C for l-O days.

At the end of the incubation period, sulfur was

removed by filtration through Whatman ffl filter paper under

suction. The cells were then harvested at t0,O0O g for 20

minutes in a Servall RC-2 preparative centrifuge at 50 C and

washed twice with the same medium as \das used for growth. A

2/" (*/u ) cel1 suspension was made in this medium for



subsequent respírometric experiments.

A I0 M suspension of sulfur in IOO ppm Tween BO

was used as a subs'trate for the thiobacilli in the Warburq

experiments.

!{arburg f lasks !üere set up with 2.9 mL of a 2fi ceIL

suspension in the center well and 0. I ml sulfur in the side

arm. In control experiments O.1 mI medium was used in place

of 0.1- ml sulfur. Sodium molvbdate was added to the main

vessel of one flask to make a final concentration of 6.7 x

fO-4 m. The Warburg apparatus was set up in the standard

marrner. F1asks were run at both 7o c and 3Oo C . The

molybdate \^/as used only at the higher temperature because

growth experiments previously performed had shown that the

Thíobacillus activity at the lower temperature was very fow

and any further decrease due to the presence of the

molybdate would probably be insignificant.

The oxygen uptake was measured manometrically over a

2.5 houx time period as a means of evaluating the activity

of the T. thiooxidans.
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RESULTS

Isolation and Identification of sulfate-Reducin Orqanisms

The cultures of sulfat.e-reducing bacteria obtained

from the black agar colonies (by methods already described,

page Ig ) were not pure. The contaminating organisms could

not be separated by ordinary procedures (dilutions, streak-

plate, pour-Plate, and shaking) -

A modified technique was used, as was described on

page 2l The cultures \^¡ere "streaked" on a very hard

agar medium and incubated both aerobically and anaerobically"

The aerobic incr:bation led to the formation of heavy growth

along the streak and a very fine, "whip-like", line of growth

extending out from the streak. This whip-like growth is

characteristic of actively motile bacteria such as Lhe

Desulfovibrio spp.; indeed when the organisms comprising

this outgrowth were isolated, they lvere found to be sulfate-

reducing bacteria of the Desul-fov-Lbrio spp. and in this \dãY:

a pure culture of these bacteria was obtained- It seems that

the aerobic or facultatively aerobic conLaminants in the

initíal streak used up sufficient oxygen from the environment
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to allow growth of the anaerobic sulfate-reducing bacteria

in the highly solidified agent medium. It is not known

why the Desulfovibrío would not grow free of contaminants

when the non-pure cultures of Desulfovibrio were cultured

under anaerobic conditions. It is possible, however, that

under anaerobic conditions. the facultative contaminants

successfully competed with the Desulfovibrio for the sulfate,

and, as a consequence, grew as well as did the Desulfovibrio.

Under (initiaffy) aerobic conditions in the streak, the

facultative contaminants iqnored the sulfate and used the

oxygen as an electron acceptor leaving the Desulfovilcrio to

tunnel its way through the very rigid sulfate'rich medium

and thus free itself of its less motile contaminants. This

would at least explain why very rigid agar vias necessary

to effect isola'tion of ttre Desulfovibrio because such agar

would (") be less permeable to oxygen than more Iiquid media

(¡) tend to timit bacterial movement to those species

possessing f1agella, e.g. the Desulfovibrío spp.

The pure culture of sulfate-reducing bacteria was

found to grow best at ZBo C and no growth at all was obtained

at 5Oo C. Staining procedures and microscopical examinat.ion

showed the organisms to be short, gram negative, curved rods.
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The electron micrographs, as can be seen in Plate L, proved

that the sulfate-reducing organisms were short, curved rods

with a single polar flagellum. No spores were observed.

The morphology and general characteristics of the organisms

\ivere consistent with the belief that these were Ð€eulfovibrio

s'rfp.

PI,ATE 1
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Inhibition of Sulfate-Reducinq Bactería bv Sodium Molybdate

at Various Temperatures

I. Growth Experiments

When the sulfate-reducing bacteria are grown in the

presence of iron salts and sulfate, ferrous sulfide is

produced which causes a blackening of the entire medium

(see page 23 for experimental conditions). It was found

_ ^)r --that when 10-- M sodium molybdate was added to the growth

medium, no black precipitate could be seen (See Plate 2

below). This would appear to indicate that the molybdate

inhibited sulfide production by the sulfate-reducing

bacteria. The control turned a characteristíc black colour

as can be seen in the photograph while the molybdate-treated

culture did not.

PLATE 2
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The same results were obtained at both 3Oo C and

vo r- +L^ ^- 1-I v: urrË urrrl¡ dif ference being that growth was

considerably slower at 7o C than at 3Oo c.

II . Respiration Expegiments

Hydrogen uptake was used to evaluate the activi'bv of

the isolated sulfate-reducing organisms .

It was found, âs shown in Figure 1, that at 3Oo C

hydrogen uptake was BOfi inntbited by sodium molybdate

concentrations as low as 6.7 x fO-6 yi. Any higher

concentrations completely inhibited the hydrogen uptake.

The differences in the endogenous metabolism in the presence

and absence of molybdate were believed insignificant.

This same experiment was run at 7o C and, as can be

seen in Figure 2, the act j-vity o:-' the sulfate-reducing

bacteria at the lower temTrerature lvas much less than that

at 3Oo C. Although the activity was found to be reduced

at 7o c, to JOfr of l-he activity at 3Oo c, it is believed

that this level of activity is still significant in terms

of the amount of hydrogen sulfide whích these organisms

could produce at 70 C in a septic tank. The difference

between the 70 C endogenous respiratíon and 3Oo C endogenous

respiration was again believed insignifícant. The sodium



FTGURE 1

Deåulfovibrio activity at JOo c and the effect of sodium

molvbdate.

Legend

Complete System:

2OO ¡-tM KII2PO4 buffer, pH 7.0

15 pM Mgct2

BO p.tu NarSo4

1.0 ml 2Ofi ceIL suspension

distitled water to final volume of 3.0 ml

x 

- 

Endogenous (control):

Complete sys-tem minus Na.,SOl,

complete System r- 6.7 * IO-b M Moo4=

;=, a q -- r n-LJEndogenous + o.'( x l-u - M MoO,
+
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FIGURE 2

Qeqqlfoviþriç activity at lOo C vs 7o c.

Legend

Complete System (see Fig. 1) at 3Oo C.
9-

Complete System at 70 C.

Endogenous (see Fig. 1) at To c.

x 

- 

Endogenous at 3Oo c'
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FTGURE 3

Desuffovibrio activity at, 70 C and the effect of sodium

molybdate.

Legend

@ Complete System (see Fig. 1)

u 

- 

Endogenous (see Fig. r)

The Endogenous + 6.f x 10-6 M Moo¡= was

totally inactive.
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mollzbdate was fotrnd to inhibit activity of the sulfate-

reducing organisms at 7o c just as it had at 3Oo c. This

is shown in Figure 3.

It would therefore appear that sodium molybdate

inhibits both sulfide production and the respiration of

the sulfate-reducinq bacteria at both To C and 3Oo C.

Examination of the Corrosion Pits

Scrapings from the blue-green corrosion pits in the

copper plumbing (etate l) were mixed with water- The

scrapings were observed to dissolve nearly completely.

The few remaining water-insolr:ble parLicles were dissolved

by HCl. This Ied to the conclusion that ttre water-insoluble

particles vvere probably copper hydroxide or carbonate.

The water soluble material from the corrosion pits

gave a heavy precipitate with BaCl, in HCI indicating t].e

corrosion material was mainly copper sulfate. The pH of

this solution was examined and found to be slightty acidic,

i.e. approximately pH 6.0 which is the pH of a reasonably

strong solutj-on of CuSO2a.
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PLATE 3

Culture of the Sulfur-Oxidizinq Orqanisms

Su1fur-oxidizing organisms obtained from the corrosion

scrapings or the surface layers of the sept'ic tank fluíd

(see Materials and Methods page 25) \^rere inoculated into

Starkey's media I and II. Growth occurred only in medium I

which \^ras normally used to culture Thiobacillus Lhiooxidans "

The pH of this medium dropped from 4.5 to about L.5 and the

methyl violet pH indicator changed from violet to yellow in
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colour. See plate 4 below.

PLATE 4

Identification of Sulfur-Oxidizin anl-sms

Because the only well recognized thiobacirli able to
grow in starkeyts Medium r are T. !þLooxldans and T.

concretivorus it was bel-ieved that the sulfur-oxidizinq
organísms isolated from the corrosion scrapings and the
septic tank fluids must be one of these organisms. Ttrese

are the only two organisms known to lower the pH to such an
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extent and stilI survive.

The T. concqetivorus was reported by parker and prisk

(lgSS) to tre able to use either ammonia or nitrate for

growth while T. thiooxídans \^/as inhibited by nitrate. On

growing both the isolated sulfate-reducing organisms and a

type culture of T. thiooxidans as a control, in the presence

and absence of nitrate, it was found, horúever, that both

the organisms from the corrosion scrapings and a reputable

culture of T. t,hiooxidans (etCc BOB5) grew well either in

the presence of nitrate or in its absence. The distinction

made by Parker and Prisk is thus not universallv valid and

on this basis it. is impossible to decide whether the

organisms from corrosion pits and tank fluids should be

classified as T. thiooxidans or T. çqnç{Slivorus_, especially

since Parker ; ,r*]< *rtl r"*r*n-a these two sutfur-

oxidizing bacteria were morphologically identical_. Smears of

the sulfur-oxidizing organisms isolated from the corrosion

pits and septic tank fluids showed smaIl, gram negative, rods

which frequently occurred in pairs. A hanging drop

preparation indícated the bacteria appeared to be motile, but

the motility ceased when the organisms came into contact- with

a particle of sulfur. Apparently the organisms attach them-
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selves to sulfur particles which they subsequently oxidize

autotrophically. This was indica.tive of T. thiooxidans.

The only difference between the organisms isolated

from the corrosion scrapings and the tank fluid and a type

culture of T. thiooxidang (afCC BOB5) was that the organisms

associated with t.he corrosion scrapings buried very deeply

into the sulfur from which they could not effectively be

separated (¡., I. Suzuki, personal communication). On the

other hand, the type culture of T. thiooxidans could be

separated from ttre sulfur particles by simple filtration

through a fine grade filter Paper.

The balance of the evidence suggests that the organisms

isolated from the corrosion scrapings and septic tank fluid

should probably be classif ied as T. !.hiooxidans '

of the Abi of th Sulfur-Oxidizin ria to Grow

on Co'oper Sulfide

copper shavings coated with copper sulfide vvere placed

in two 5oo ml Erlenmeyer flasks, each containing 250 ml of

starkey's medium I. one flask was inoculated with the

isolated sulfur-oxidizing organisms and the other used as a

control. After a period of about two weeks iL was observed
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that in the inoculated flask, the grey-black copper

turned a bright blue colour as is characteristic of

sulfate, whereas the uninoculated flask turned very

blue (see Plates 5 and 6).

sulfide

copper

Þ rryrrury

It was concluded from these experiments that the

oxidation of copper sulfide may proceed in the absence of

sulfide-oxidizing bacteria but this is a very slow process.

rn the presence of the sulfide-oxidizing bacteria the copper

sul-fide was oxidized much more rapidly. The surfur-oxidizing

organísms must therefore have been able to utilize the copper

sulfide for growth and were noL inhibited by the presence of

copper. Plate 5 shows the copper sulfide turned a much

deeper blue-green in the presence of the thiobacilli. The

copper sulfide above the liquid surface in the flask with

the thiobacilli returned to its original copper corour whire

the copper sulfide above the liquid ín the uninoculated

flask remained bl-ack.

Plate 6 shows the same two flasks as plate ! with the

addition of a flask at zero time. The copper sulfide ac zero

time is black, it is slightly bl-ue green in the 15 day control

fl-ask and it is a much deeper blue-green ín the 15 day flask

wiLh the thiobacilli. The colour differences between the
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latter two flasks is much more obvious in pfate D.

Effects of Temperature and Sodium Mo date on the

Sulfur-Oxidiz inq Bacter ía

I. Growth Experiments

The pH of the medium in which sulfur-oxidizinq bacteria

are grown normarly drops steadily due to the production of

sulfuric acid from sulfur and this drop in pH may be used as

an estimate of the growth rate

Two 3 riter Fernbach flasks each containinq 1 liter of

starkey's medium were prepared and inocul_ated wiLh a culture

of the isolated sulfur-oxídizing bacteria as was previousry

described (p.g" 30). one fl-ask was incubated at To c and

the other at 2Bo c; pH measurements !üere taken at twentv-

four hour íntervals for Ç6 hours. The resufts are shown in
rFaÌr I a 1

The results indicated that no growth occurred in the

flask incubated at To c while good growth was attained in

the flask incubated at 2Bo c.

Sodium molybdate, at a concentration of lO-4 M was

added to a flask of growth medium and inoculated as was

described previously (p.g" 30 ). The molybdate appeared to
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have no effect whatsoever on the qrowth of the sulfur-

oxidizing bacteria.

Tabl-e I

The effect of temperature on growth of sulfur-oxidizing

bacteria in Starkev's medium I.

Period of Incubation
( aays )

ìf¡

28" C Toc

o

1

2

3

4

3.20

3.05

2.85

27q

2.30

?)

?)

II . Respiration Exper;Lments

Because the sulfur-oxidizing organism isolated from

the tank fluid and corrosion pits were impossible to separate

from the sulfur on which they were gro\^in, a type cul-ture of

T. thiooxådans (afcc BOB5) was obtained for this experiment,
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and Warburg manometry used to measure the respiration rate

for these organisms at both To C and JOo c, with and without

molybdate.

The T. thiooxidans celI suspension was found to be

nearty totally inactive at 70 C while the activity at 3Oo C

was very high. This is shown in Figure 4.

The sodium molybdate was used only at the higher

temperatures since the growth experiment previously performed

had shown that the Thiobacillus activity at /o C was very low

and any further decrease would be meaningless. The relat'ìvely

high concentration of molybdate added to the system, compared

. ã -^-6 -. ^^rto the 6.7 x 10-" M molybdate which brought about 8O%

inhibition of the Desu,lfoqj=br:þ spp. (f ig. f ) appeared to

have no effect whatsoever on sulfur oxidation bv ceIl

suspensions of T. thiooxidane, âs can be seen from Figure 4.

The endogenous respiration of the controls was

virtually zero in all cases.

It therefore appears that the thiobacilli are virtually

inactive at a temperature as low as To C and that they are

not affected by the presence of sodium molybdate at 1O-- M.



FIGURE 4

Thiobacillus thiooxldans (atcc BOB5) activity at To c vs

30 C and the effect of sodium molybdate.

Legend

Complete System at 3Oo C:

50 mg (wet wt) celfs in Starkey's

medium I with 64 mg sulfur to a

total volume of J.0 m1.

Complete System + 6.7 x 1O-4 M Moo4: at JOo r

Complete System at 7o C.
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As was reported in the Results (p. 33 ), it was only

through modifications of standard bacteriological procedures

that pure cultures of the Desulfovibrio spp. could be

attained. It was believed likely that some symbiotic

relation may have exÍsted between the Desulfoy:Lþs-þ and the

contaminating bacteria; possibly the contaminating bacteria

produced some hydrogen gas which might be utilr'zed by the

Desulfovibrio in preference to the organic hydrogen donor

(sodium lactate) contained in the medium' This is one

conceivabl-e explanation for the symbiotic relation believed

to exist. If this postulated relation were the case, however,

it is difficult to conceive Ïrow the Desulfovibrio could move

away from the contaminating organisms on an aerobic "streak-

plate',. A discussion of how the organisms were separated

and a possible explanation of the mechanisms involved was

given in the Results (P. 34 ).

The hydrogen uptake by the Desulfovibrio spp' was

found to be quíte low, (rig. f, 2 and J) even in the best

experiments " This is believed to be due to the fact that
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the ferrous sulfide formed in the medium was apparently

bound to the bacterial cells and when the wet weight of

the cells was measured. much of this was iron sulfide.

Therefore our celI suspension was actually considerably

less than the 20% (*/u ) previously reported on p. 24

Some substrate from the medium was also bound to the cells

along with the ferrous sulfide and could not be washed off;

this would account for the slight endogenous (control)

activity. The cell suspension was incubated overnight

under hydrogen gas at 70 C so that the cells might use much

of the substrate present in the medium hence considerably

reducing any endogenous activity. This overníght incubation

under hydrogen might also have been responsible for reducing

the overall sulfate-reducing activity of the Desulfovibrio

cell suspensíon.

There appears to be a discrepancy among many workers

regarding the culture and identification of members of t1-e

genus Thiobacillus. Parker and Prisk (L953) made a

distinction between T. thiooxid¡rqs and T. concretivorus, but

our experimental results appear to have differed from theirs.

(Results, p. 44 ). It is believed by some workers, including

+1â^ a,r.r-'lrar +hat T. thiooXidanS and T. concretlvorUs areLltg aqLllv!, u
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actually one and the same organism. It was observed that

the bacteria isolated from the corrosion piLs and the top

of the septic tank fluid grew well in the presence of

nitrate, but so did a type culture of T. thiooxidans.

Parker and Prisk stated that nitrate was toxic to T.

thiooxidans which could utilize only ammonÍa as the nitrogen

source, while T. concretivorus could utilize either ammonia

or nitrate. The organism isolated from corrosion pi-us and

septic tanks might therefore be eíther one of these two

thiobacifli if anv distinction between the two does exist.

It has been known for a lonq time that if a certain

organism is forced to grow in a new and different manner,

by a very slow alteratj-on of medium constituents, the

organism míght possibly become "aclimattzed" to the new

environment and hence appear as a different organism from

what it was originatly. It seems possible that this may

quite conceivably be what occurred in the case of T.

thiooxidans and T. concretivorus and that they are, in

reality, one and the same organism. It is also possible

that other thiobacilli may not actually be separate species

from the two above, but merely organisms whictr have adapted

to different environments. It is therefore believed that it
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is sufficient to say that the organism isolated from the

corrosion pits and septic fluid is a member of the genus

ThiobaciIlus.

The low temperature appeared to cause the thiobacilli

to become almost totally inactive as vvas shown by both

growth and respiration experiments (tr'ig. 4). The air in

the particular region of Manitoba where pipe-corrosion

occurs drops to nearly -50o F at intervals during the

course of the winter and is consistently below freezing for

at least four to five months of the year. These temperatures

would completely inhibit any thiobacillÍ at the liquid

surface and along the walls of these septic tanks that have

not been deeply buried.

The Desulfovibrio live at the bottom of the tank which

is buried much deeper and which, moreover, has an active

fermentation process to help warm the liquid; in addition,

the warm water from the house enters the tank here. Thus

the Desulfovibrio are always in a much warmer environment

than are ttre thiobacilli during the winter. The

Desulfovibrio \^7ere also found to be fairly active

temperatures (fig. Z) so that even if the bottom

the tank became cool, sulfate-reduction would not

at l-ow

1^--^ø^ ^€ICry|gr Ð v!

be greatly
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inhibiLed.

The copper sulfide was found to be oxidized to copper

sulfate non-biologically, in the presence of moist ai:' l'r{-

this process was considerably slower than the biological

process. The following is the mechanism for corrosion as

it. is believed to occur in the septic tank (eig. 5).

Desulfovibrio

Cu

sol,

H-
ffi

CUS

o2

FTGURE 5

The biological reactions are

in Fig. !.

The sulfate is reduced

tank and the sulfio.e, being

indícated bv the heavv arrows

to sulfide at

very volatile,

the bottom of the

rises. The

iobacillí
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thiobacill-i at the liquid surface oxidize the sulfide co

form sulfuric acid which corrodes the concrete walls of

the tank as was observed at the liquid surface and above.

rn the winter, it is believed that the thiobacilli are

killed off and the sulfide gas then rises into the copper

piping where copper surfide is formed. The copper sulfide

may then be oxidized non-biologically to form copper

sul-fate, but Lhis is a very sl-ow reaction and is probably

insignificant 
"

The small_ amount of copper sulfide which is formed

abiologically becomes a convenient location for the

attachment of the -thiobacill-i because thev can oxidize the

sulfide. Once attached to the copper sulfide the thiobacilli

absorb much of the sulfide gas passing along the pipe, much

more sulfide bejng absorbed by this process than j-s trapped

by the copper pipe itsel_f. Bacterial colonies are then

formed when the thiobacill-i multiplv. The bacteria

comprising ihese colonies pick up large amounts of sulfide,

rapidly oxidized it to sulfate and copper sulfate is thereby

formed in the locarized area surroundinq each bacterial

corony. The areas where copper sulfate is formed appear as

characteristic blue-green "pinholes " on the surface of the
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copper pipe (etate 3). As the bacterial colony size

continually grows, the size of the corrosion area

increases until much of the pipe is corroded.

The fact that the corrosion scrapings were largely

copper sulfate ties in well with our hypothesis. The pH

of the corrosion scra'oings-water solution was around 6.0

which is the pH generally associated with a reasonably

strong solution of copper sulfate. Copper sulfate is

highly soluble in water hence the localized areas where

this substance is formed become washed away by water

running through the pipe and a smal-l Ïrole in the pipe is

formed.

Sodium molybdate v/as apparently a satisfactory

inhibitor of the growth and activity of the Desulfovibrio

spp. A possible mechanism for this molybdolytic effect

was reported in the Historical section (p.f+ ).

We now propose to add molybdate to a septic tank

in an attempt to eliminate the sulfide production by the

Desulfovibrio. Because the thiobacilli are advantageous

to the workinq of septic tanks. anv technique used to

inhibit the Desulfovibrio should. ideallv. be one that

does not affect the thiobacilfi. Molybdate addition might
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well- prove to be exactry such a technique since molybdate

markedly inhibits the Desulfovibrio (rig. r) without

affecting the thiobacirr-i (eig. 4). Moreover, the

molybdate ion is known to be closely bound to ,'humus,, in
soil and if, as seems possible, the sludge normally found

at the bottom of septic tanks has properties similar to
soil- humus, the molybdate could well_ be herd to the sl_udqe

and thus remain in the tank instead of being washed out by

the normal water fl-ow. This is, however, something that
only future experiments can decide.
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